
1pay 3pay 9pay 1pay 3pay 9pay 11pay 1pay 3pay 9pay

IMPrep 2x $2,000 $677 $232 $1,800 $610 $210

IMR 2x $2,000 $677 $232 $2,320 $783 $268 $221 $1,800 $610 $210

IMR 3x $2,375 $802 $274 $2,680 $903 $308 $254 $2,075 $702 $241

IMR max $2,780 $937 $319 $3,080 $1,037 $352 $290 $2,075 $702 $241

IMR+3x $2,500 $843 $288 $2,900 $977 $332 $274 $2,200 $743 $254

IMR+max $3,140 $1,057 $359 $3,500 $1,177 $399 $328 $2,640 $890 $303

IMX 4x $2,900 $977 $332 $3,240 $1,090 $370 $305 $2,500 $843 $288

IMX max $3,275 $1,102 $374 $3,675 $1,235 $418 $344 $2,775 $935 $318

Pre SR $3,650 $1,227 $416 $4,120 $1,383 $468 $385

SR1 $3,650 $1,227 $416 $4,120 $1,383 $468 $385

SR2 $2,650 $893 $304 $3,080 $1,037 $352 $290

NTG $4,175 $1,402 $474 $5,125 $1,718 $579 $476

Monthly

1pay 3pay 9pay M2M

IMLight 2x $1,320 $450 $157 $200

Home Fit 2x $970 $333 $118 $140

Home Fit 4x $1,320 $450 $157 $175

Home School $800 $285 $100 $150

Sept Oct Nov Dec

High School prep $275 $325 $325 $200

Family discount

2020-2021 Occoquan Swimming Tuition Schedule

9 months

Promise to Pay

Non-competitive Programs

The first member (highest cost) in the family is billed the full tuition, all other family members will receive a $150 discount if enrolled in a 9 or 

11 month agreement. 

9 months 11 months

Promise to Pay Options 

Promise to Pay offers flexibility in payments over the course of the season.  All programs (except the homeschool monthly and seasonal prep) 

are based on enrollment in the 9 or 11 month program not on attendance.  Regardless of your swimmers full participation or not, the tuition 

is due.  Promise to Pay is to provide flexibility in budgeting.  There is a discount for paying upfront in the 1 pay (due September 1).  9 and 11 

pay options offers monthly installments over the course of the season.  3 pay offers three installments paid September 1, November 1 and 

February 1.  All accounts require a form of payment for processing the fees on account or complete a waiver to mail a check payment. 

Day Time Options (9mo) 
Promise to Pay Promise to Pay Promise to Pay


